The hallucinating patient and nursing intervention.
This paper has been concerned with a patient's problematic behavior pattern, namely hallucinations. The social and dynamic significance of the behavior for the individual have been explored and analyzed and a formulation of possible developmental processes influencing the patient to utilize hallucinations has been discussed. On the basis of these analyses, formulations for a psychiatric nursing treatment plan of intervention have been presented. In conclusion, it is well to bear in mind that the schizophrenic patient, who is hallucinating, is striving to communicate in as clear and straightforward a way as he knows, the nature of his anxieties and experiences, despite how radically different they are from the nurse's, with speech content that is diffucult to follow. Thus, with this understanding, it behooves us as nurses to intervene accordingly and "decode" the hallucinated messages and thereby assist in breaking into the third stage in the evolutionary cycle of a psychosis, as cited by R.D. Laing: Stage 1 = Good (me); Stage 2 = Bad (me); Stage 3 = Mad (not me).